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ASSE~BL~ OF THE .REPUBLIC OF SLOVE~IA 

COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES 

Number: 004-01/92-3/1 

LAW ON ELECTIONS TO THE CHA~BER OF STATE 

T. GENERAL PROVISIONS' 

Article 1 

-Draft Versio!l~ 

~larch 10. 1992 

Delegates to the Chamber of state are elected on the basis of 

universal and ~qual suffra~e in free and direct elections bv 

secret ballot. 

Article 2 

Delegates are elected in constituencies. 

Delegates are elected according to the' principle that onH 

delegate. is elected by an approximately same number of 

inhabitants. and according to' the principle that different 

political interests are proportionally represented in the Chamber 

of State, 

The Italian and Hungarian minorities hav~ the right to elect one 

delegate each to the Chamber of state. 



Article 3 2 

!,~!11ess this 1 a I,; pruvides 3.n~'- special provisions on the electioll 

of delegates Ilf the Italiall Blld Hungarian minorities, the matter 

!s for these elections regl.lated in the sense of provisions of 

this Law applying to other delegates·. 

According to this Law due terms are irrespective Ilf Sundays, 

stai:e and ot.her hoI idays. 

Applications, due in term according to this law. 

submitted to authorized bodies. 

Article 5 

should be 

A public election campaign should finish at least 24 hours prior 

to the dav of election. 

Article 6 

Costs for the holdini of elections are funded by the budget of 

the Republic of Slo"enia. 



II. VOTI~G RIGHTS 3 

Article ~ 

All citizens of tIle Republic of Slovenia who have reached the age 

of eighteen years on the day of the elettion and have not beell 

denied the capability of working have the rigllt to elect and be 

eiected a (leiegat~. 

A voter ~njo~-s !!is/ller rigllt to vote ill a (:0nstituerlt:)' in wtli(:il 

ile lias residentia! status. 

Article S 

~embers of the Italian and Hungarian minorities who are granted 

the rigllt to vote have the right to elect and be elected a 

delegate of the Italian or Hungarian minorities. 

Article 9 

Voters vote in person. 

authoriz~d person. 

Nobody is allowed to vote through an 

Votes are given by secret ballot. 

A person listed in the electoral register cannot be denied the 

right .. to .vote, or prevented from voting. 

Article 10 



Freedom of choice and secrecy of voting must be granted to t~~ 

voter. 

Nob(),iy caIl be (:alled to aCCI)Ul1t for his vote~ ()r be requested t:) 

ans~er whether he/she voted. whom he/she voted for. or why he/she 

did not vote. 

Article 11 

The r~cords of the right to vote are regulated by this Law. 

III. GENERAL ELECTIONS 

Article 12 

General elections to the Chamber of state are regular and 

irregular. 

Regular elections take place every fourth year. 

Irregular elections take place in the case that the Chamber of 

state is di~solved prjor to the end of its' four-year mandate. 

Article 13 

Regular .lections are conducted not more than two months and at 

least_fift~en days prior to the expiry of the four-year term from 

the first session of the former Chamber of state. In the case of 

a prolonged term of mandate the due term is the.day on which the 

prolonged term of mandate expires. 
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Irregular elections are conducted at least two D0~ths after tile 

Chamber of state has been dissolved. 

The term of mandate of the former Chamber of state ends ~itJl th~ 

first session of the new Chamber of state. The first session of 

the ne~ Chamber of the State is the session at ~hich Dore thaTl 

half of d~legate mandates are confirmed. 

Article 14 

General elections are called by the President of the Republic. 

Irregular elections are called by the President of the Republic 

through the act on dissolving of the Chamber of State. 

The act on the calling of elections IS pnblished In the Official 

Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia. 

Article 15 

Regular elections are called not more than 135 days and at least 

73 days - prior to the e~piry of the four-year tern fron the first 

session of the former Chamber of state. 

The period from the day when elect·ions are called to the election 

day should-not last more than 90 days and not less than 60 days. 

Irregular elections can be conducted at the earliest. 40 days 

'after .the day when the elections were called_ 
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Article 16 

Tile da~ of calling an election and tile electi')ll day are regulated 

by the act 011 the calling of the election. 

Terms for activities related to elections start on the day stated 

as the da~' of calling an election. 

Sunda~· or aTl~' other Il0n-workin~ (iay is (ieiiileci as tlle electioll 

da~·. 

IV. BY-ELECTIONS 

Arti~le 17 

If a delegate's mandate expires, he is replaced for the rest of 

the mandate by the candidate, from the same list of candidates, 

who would had been elected if the replaced delegate hali not been 

~lected. If the candidate fails to accept the mandate within 

eight days, the right is acquired by the next candidate on the 

list. 

By-elections are conducted if there is no subsequent candidate on 

the list from the previous paragraph. 

The provi!ton. from the previous paragraph is not applied if a 

delegate's mandate expired less than six months prior to the 

expiry of the mandate term of the Chamber of State. 



By~ele~tions are conducted in any case if the mandate expires f~r 

a oinority delegate. 

A delegate 1S elected in by-elections for the term until tile 

oandate of the Chaober of state expires. 

Article 18 

B~-elections are called by the President of the Republic at least 

after the Cllaober ac~no~ledges the e:-:y.; i ry (. :: 
~! , 

mandate. 

By-elections are conducted according to the provisions of tllis 

Law applying to general elections. 

The candidate who wins the majority of votes is elected at by-

elections. 

V. CONSTITUENCIES 

.~rticle 19 

Eleven c.onstituencies (variant: eight) are formed for elections 

of the delegates to' the Chamber of State. Each constituency votes 

for eight (variant: eleven) delegates. 

Constituencies are formed according to the principle that ~ne 

delegate should be elected from an approximately equal number of 

inhabitants. 



Electoral districts are formed within each constituency. 8 

(A va~iant to the second paragraph: 

The number of electoral districts within a consti tuen':y 

corresponds to tile number of delegates voted for In that 

constituency. 

Note: Electoral districts would be formed according to the 

variant to the second paragraph In the case of each el~?ctora~ 

district electiIlg one delegate. This variant was elaborated in 

tile first draft version iIi the chapter on nomination. in the 

chapter on voting and in the chapter on the establishment of 

electoral results. This variant ~ill be elaborated also in ottler 

parts of tile draft version if it wins support.) 

Constituencies and electoral districts are regulated by this La~. 

Article 20 

Special constituencies are formed in the territories inllabited by 

the Italian and Hungarian minorities for elections of minority 

delegates. 

VI. ELECTORAL BODIES 

Article 21 

.- '.-." .... ?' 

Elections of delegates are conducted by electoral boards and 

polling committees (hereinafter electoral bodies). 



An electoral body has a president. members and their deputies. 9 

Electoral boards are appointed every f~urth year. P,)11ir:3 

committees are appointed for each election separately. 

Article 22 

~embers of electoral bodies and their deputies can only be 

persons ~hQ have tile rigllt to vote. A IJember of an ele~t0ral bnli~ 

I:annl)t be a candidate at the electioT1S. If d member of an 

electoral bod~· stands as a candidate! his dl1ty as a oeober or 

deputy in this body expires. Nobody can be a member of more than 

one electoral body. Representatives and trustees from lists of 

candidates cannot be members of electoral bodies. 

Duty in an electoral body is honorary. Members of 'electoral 

bodies must perform this thoroughly. responsibly and must abide 

by laws ·and other regulations. irrespective of any other 

instructions. 

Members of electoral bodies and their deputies have, due to the 

.:ork in an electoral body. the right to an appropriate 

substitu.te. 

Article 23 

An e 1 ec.toral body forms a quorum if all its members or their 

deputies are present. If in thfs way an electoral body lacks a 

quorum, any deputies can be present in place of the absent 

. members. The president can be deputized orily by his deputy. 
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An electoral b0(1~' reaclles decisions by oajority votes of its 

members. (Variant addition: In case a decisioll is not reached due 

t>:_l an equal !~Hr.1be-r of \:otes in favour of and doainst that 

decision. tile vote of the president of an electoral body is 

decisive .. ) If an electoral body in due time fails to reach a 

decision needed for tile holding of elections. the president of an 

electoral bod~ Sllould @ake the decision. 

state bodies and bodies of local authorities must assist 

electoral bodies in their work and provide them ~ith data needed 

for the work of electoral bodies, if required. 

Article 24 

Representatives of lists of candidates have the rigllt to be 

present at the work of electoral boa~ds, and to attend electoral 

activities. A representative cannot be a candidate. A 

representative of a list of candidates is ap~ointed by the 

proposer of the list of candidates. Trustees of lists of 

candidates participate in the work of polling committees. 

Representatives of lists of candidates have the right to warn the 

president of an electoral body of any irregularities. 

Article 25 

There are the following electoral boards: 

1) state electoral board 

2) constituency.electoral boards 



3) district electoral boa,ds. 1 1 

The district ele~toral buarJ is appointe.l for the territory of an 

eleGtoral district. 

Special constituency electoral boards are appointed for the 

election of the Italian and Hungarian minoritv delegates. 

Article 26 

A president and five members constitute tile state electoral 

board. 

A president and three members constitute a constituency electoral 

board. 

At least one minority member must take part in a constituency 

electoral board for election of minority delegates. 

A president and three members constitute a district electoral 

board. 

An electDral board has a secretary, who is appointed from the 

State Administration officials. 
\ 

The secretary of the state electoral board is the chief of the 

board'.s."professional service. 

Article 27 



The state electoral board and constituency electoral boards atH 

appointed b~ the President of the Republic (a varianti Chamber of 

state) . 

Judges of the Supreme Court of tile Republic of Slovenia are 

appointed as the president of the state electoral board and 

his/her deputy. and judges of other courts are appointed as 

presidents and tlleir deputies of constitllency and district 

electoral boards. 

Two members and two deputies of the state electoral board are 

appointed froo ;the legal profes~ion. Three members of the state 

electoral board are appointed on the proposal of delegate clubs 

of three 

of state: 

parties with the highest number of seats in 

Three deputies of the state electoral 

the Chamber 

board are 

appointed 011 the proposal of delegate clubs of three parties with 

the next highest number of seats in the Chaober of state. 

(A variant to the second and:thiid paragraph: Three members and 

deputies of the state 

proposals of part~ 

electoral 

broups~ 

board are 

whereby 

appointed on tile 

the proportional 

representation of political parties must be taken into account.) 

One manber and one deputy of a constituency electoral board are 

appointed from the legal profession. Two members of a 

constituency electoral board are ~ppointed on the proposals of 

delegate groups, whereby fthe proportional representation of 

political~parties must be taken into account. 
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Article 28 

District electoral b'lards are appointed by the state ele,:toral 

board. 

Article 29 

If the mandate of tile electoral board members expires in the 

period aft2~ tIle callillg of elections. 

until the end of elections. 

Article 30 

The state electoral board: 

1) monitors the lawful conduct of elections, lays down uniform 

application of the provision~ of this law. which regulate the 

procedure, 

2) coor,iinates the work of constituency electoral boards and 

district electoral boards, and provides expert advice on the 

application of this law, and supervises their work, 

3) regulates the forms for the application of this law, 

4) regulates uniform standards for voting materials and other 

physical conditions of election proceedings', 

5) declares the results of elections to the Chamber of state, 

6) issues electoral returns, 

7) performs other duties r~gulated by this law. 

The state electoral board regulates which official electoral 

papers should be sent to it by constituency electoral boards and 



distri~t electoral boards. It also regulates the due tero aili4 

manner of sending. 

The state electoral boar,j can for some of its coopetences 

authorize a constituency electoral board fur elections 'J[ 

minority delegates. 

Article 31 

A constituency electoral board: 

1) oonitors the lawful conduct of electioi~S of delegates ill ~ 

constituency. 

2) states whether individual nominations and lists of candidates 

are in accordance with the law, 

3) determines election results and declares which delegates were 

elected in a constituency. and issues reports on the outcoo~ of 

elections, 

4) p.rforms other duties regulated by this law. 

Article 32 

A district electoral board: 

1) designates polling stations, 

2) appoints polling committees, 

3) deternines election results at polling stations, 

4) supervises technical work related 'to elections, 

5) performs other duties regulated by this law. 



Duties from the previous paragraph can be performed by a special 

constituencv electoral board when elections of delegates of the 

Italian or Hungarian minorities are in question: 

Article 33 

Polling committees directly supervise the votina at polling 

stations. and ensure reglilarit~· and secrecy of \'oting. At least 

one_polling committee is appointed for one polling station. 

A polling committee consists of a president and an even nUDb~r of 

members, of which each has a deputy. Members of the polling 

comoittee oust have residential status in tile territor~~ of the 

district electoral board. Parties should submit their proposals 

for the appointment of a president and members of a polling 

committee to the district electoral committee not later than ten 

days after the calling of elections. 

VII. NOMINATION 

Article 34 

Candidat~s can be proposed by political parties, other political 

organizations and voters. 

Article 35 

Political parties and other political organizations define 

candidates according to the procedure regulated- by their 

regUlations. The list of candidates is compiled by secret ballot. 
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Members of political parties or other political organizatiolls, 

who have residential status in a constituenc~ arid the right to 

vote. definH tile list of candidates in a constituency. The list 

of candidates must be supported by signatures of at least thirty 

voters, who have residential ~tatus in the constituency. 

(A variant to the second paragrapll: Political partiei and other 

political organizations can suboit a list of candidatis ill every 

C()tlstituency, provided that these lists are supported by 

signatures of at least three delegates to the Chamber of stat~ or 

at least five hundred voters. Signatures of delegates and voters 

must be submitted to the state electoral board. If a political 

party or any other political organization fails to receive such 

support, it is entitled to submit a list of candidates in a 

constituency, provided that the list is supported by at least one 

hundred voters who have residential status in the constituency.) 

Two or Bore political parties can lodge a joint list of 

candidates. 

Article 36 

Political organizations of the Italian and the Hungarian 

minorities can register their candidates for a minority delegate 

in a special constituency irrespective of the conditions from the 

second (thtrd in the variant) paragraph of the previo~s Article. .;:, 



Article 37 17 

Voters define a list of candidates b,· signat~r~s. ,\ list ot 

~andidates in an individual constituency must be define,i by at 

least a hltndred voters who have residential status in the 

constituency. 

A candidate for the Italian or Hungarian minority delegacy must 

be dete·roiTled b~· at least thirty \'(Iters - members of the Itaiiall 

or Hungariall !Jinority. 

Article 38 

A voter (in a variant: or a delegate) 

signature only once. 

can give his support by 

A voter gives his/her support by signature on the 'prescribed 

foro. The form is sign~d in person. before the authorized body 

keeping the records of the right to vote, or at the authorized 

local office. 

The body from the previous paragraph keeps a special record of 

issued forms. The list of forDs and data whoa they were iSSlted 

to,are an official secret. Only the authorized electoral board 

or court have the righl of access to these data. 

(An addendum to the ~econd and third paragraph in the variant: A 

delegat~ gives his/her support by signature on the ~rescribed 

form, which is issued by the authorized service of the Chamber of 

State. ) 
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The support by signatures can be glven from the day determined 

for the beginning of electoral activities to the day determined 

for the submitting of lists of candidates. 

Article 39 

(An addendum in the variant: When lists of candidates are 

deteroined it Ilas to be also stated iTl Wilicil COtlstituency ~ill 

each of tile candidates fro8 tile list be n08inated. A candidate 

can be nominated onlv ill one constituency.) 

Article 40 

A list of candidates is submitted to the constituency electoral 

board. The proposal for the list of candidates must bear the 

designation of the constituency, the name of the pr6poser. the 

naoe of the list, personal data of candidates - naoe, surname, 

date of birth, profession and occupation, permanent address. as 

well as the name and permanent address of the representative of 

the list. Enclosed in the list must be written the consent of 

candidates. confiroing that they agree with the nomination, and 

the minimum of foros with signatures of ~oters (Addendum in the 

variant: or delegates), according to this Law. 

(A variant addendum to the previous paragraph: With the proposal 

for the: cltsts of candidates must also be enclosed the allocation 

of the candidates from the list of candidates in constituencies.) 



The list r)f ~andidat~s. submitted by a political party or a~9 

otj~-!r pol i ::-:"c.:-l.~ or.:janization~ i1USC also enclose t.he ninute'5 of 

tile determination of the list of candidates. arid ~lle regulations 

of tile poli~~c31 part~· or an~· other orgarlization. 

Article 41 

The nuober af candi,iates all a list of candidates must not exceed 

the nuober of delegates to be elected in a constituency. 

Each candidate can be nominated only in one constituency and from 

only Dne list of candidates. 

The consent of a candidate 1S irrevocable. 

VIII. VERIfICATION OF LISTS Of CANDIDATES 

Article 42 

Lists of candidates are submitted to the authorIzed electoral 

board not later than t~entl--five days prior to the election day. 

The electoral board establishes that an individual candidate is 

not- determined as a candidate on more than one list of. 

candidates: Authorized electoral boards -immediately forward data 

on lists of candidates to the state electoral board. The state 

electoral board establishes that an individual candidate is not 

nominated in more than 'one constituency. If the authorized 



electoral board ascertains that an individual candidate has be~fi 

determined as a candidate in nore than one constituenc,·, or all 

more than one list of candidates. than the v~lid nomination is 

the one determinelL fIrst. The authorized electoral boar!i 

immediately informs the candidate and the representafive of the 

list of candidates of this. 

Article 43 

Immediately after lists of candidates are submitted to the 

authorized electoral hoard. it exaoines ~hether the lists of 

candidates have been compiled according to this Law, and whether 

ttle~· ·~ere submitted in due time. 

Article 44 

The authorized electoral board rejects the list of candidates if 

it ascertains that the list was not submitt~d in due time. 

If the authorized electoral board ascertains formal shortcomings 

in a~ i~dividual list of candidates, it immediately requires the 

proposer to make corrections within three days. If the formal 

shortcon~ngs are not corrected in due tine, the authorized 

electoral board rejects the list of candidates. 

The authorized electoral board rejects a list of candidates if it 

ascertains-that the list is not in accordance with .this Law, 



In cases frOD the pre"ious t .... o paragraphs the authorizQ'l 

electoral board can reject a list of candidates entirely or with 

regard to individual candidates. 

Article 45 

If a proposed list of candidates does not have any shortcomings, 

or if the shortcoDings were corrected in due tiDe, the authorized 

electoral board verifies the list of candidates. 

The authorized electoral issues a cer t i fica t,,, 01 

verification or rejection of a list of candidates at least 

eighteen da~-s prior to the election day. Tl18 certificate is sent 

by the electoral board to the representative of the list of 

candidates. 

Article 46 

Verified lists of candidates are published at least fifteen days 

prior to the election day. The state electoral board is in charge 

of the pUblication. 

Article 47 

Public media are obliged to publish lists of candidates with data 

regulated by this Law. 

The state electoral board determines the public media which 

should publish lists of candidates. Costs of publication are 

covered by the funds for the holding of elections. 

:". 
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Article 48 

The authorized electoral board compiles a list of verified lists 

of candidates in a constituency in an order decided by a dra~ (a 

variant: in the order of submitted proposals). The order on the 

ballot paper is identical to the order on the list. 

IX. VOTING AT POLLING STATIONS 

1. THE ORGAXIZATIO~ AND WORK AT POLLIXG STATIONS 

Article 49 

Polling stations are determined by the district electoral board. 

Polling stations have serial numbers. 

Article 50 

A special room is designated for the polling station. The room 

has to be organized in a manner ensuring secrecy of voting. The 

pblling ~tations must be equipp~d in a manner preventing any 

observation of the voter completing a ballot paper. 

A polling. station is a building in which elections are conducted, 

the courtyard of that building and a specified space around the 

building. 



Electoral boards in due time prepare for all polling stationl3 

determined bv.them. the necessary number of ballot boxes, prin~ed 

ballot papers and other voting ~aterials. 

Public notices with registers of lists of candidates ur 

individual candidates who are voted upon must be posted in a 

polling station. 

Article 51 

Any sort of electiou campaign is prohibited on the premises of a 

polling station on the election day. 

Article 52 

The president and members of a polling committee gather a day 

prior to elections on the premises where elections will be 

conducted and enstire that the room is adequately arranged for the 

holding of elections and take over the necessary number of ballot 

boxes and ballot papers, the verified electoral register for the 

district of the polling station. verified public notices froD 

Article 43 and anything else needed for the facilitation of 

voting a1 the polling station. 

The president and members of a polling' committee must take over 

the voting materials from the previous paragraph at least an hour 

prior .. to ~he beginning of voting. 

The polling committee draws up minutes on the taking over of the 

polling station and voting materials from the first paragraph of 



this article. The minutes must be signed by the president and all 

ncnbers of the pollins committee. 

Article 53 

The president and members of a polling committee gather in the 

roan ~here elections ~ill be conducted at least half aii iiour 

prior to the beginning of voting, and check whether the room and 

voting materials are in the sane COTldition as tlle~~ were ttl~ da~' 

prior to elections. They check whether the ballot box is enpty. 

Minutes on this are drawn up, and signed by the president and 

members of the polling committee. 

2. VOTING 

Article 54 

Voting is conducted without interruptions from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m .. 

A polling station at which all voters enrolled in the electoral 

register have already voted can close prior to 7 p.m .. 

Electoral boards can, in. agreoment with the district electoral 

board, regulate. that the voting begins before 7 p.m. or ends 

after 7 p.m., if that is neede~ to'accommodate volers who could' 

otherwise not vote. 

Irrespect~ve of the provision from the second paragraph of this 

Article, voting cannot begin before 4 a.m. and end after 11 p.m. 



Article 55 25 

Voters ~ho are absent on the election da v can ~ote prior to that 

dav, but [lIlt more than five days prior to the election day, and 

not later thatl two days prior to the election dal', Votins is 

conducted at a special polling station at the headquarters of tile 

district electoral board. 

Article 56 

The district electoral board informs voters of tile election day, 

and of the polling station at which they are enrolled in the 

electoral register, 

Article 57 

A voter votes in person at the polling station at which he/she is 

enrolled in the electoral register, 

Voting is indicated on a ballot paper, 

A ballo~ paper for voting on tile lists of candidates comprises: 

- the designation of a constituency, 

- serial numbers and naoes'of lists of candidates according to 

the order from the register of lists of candidates, and a space 

for the, ~nscription,of the serial number (a variant: surname and 

forename) of the candidate 'from the list, for whom a voter casts 

his/her preferential vote, 

- an instruction on the manner of voting. 
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(An adde~dlln ill a ,'ariant: A ballot paper far votillg OIl a 

candidate in an electoral district comprises: 

- the desi:;nation of a constituency. 

- the designation of an electoral district, 

- serial ·numbers, surna~es and names of candidates. and names of 

lists of candidates on which candidates are nominated. 

order fron the register of lists of candidates. 

- an instruction on the manner of voting.) 

in the 

A ballot paper for votill! of candidates for a delesate of the 

Italian or HUllgarian minorities comprises: 

- the designation of a constituency, 

- serial numbers, surnames and names of candidates. and names of 

proposers in the order from the register of candidates, 

- an instruction on the manner of voting, 

Article 58 

A voter first tells his/her surname and given name, and if 

necessary, also' his/her address. If needed, the president'or a 

member of the polling committee can establish the identity of'an 

individual by his personal docuoent or in any other way. Identit!' 

can be established on the basis of any personal document which 

provides personal data of a yoter. Thereupon the president or a 

member' of the polling committee encircles the serial .number 

alongSide_the name of the voter in the electoral register, and 

explains to the voter the manner of voting and hands him/her a 

ballot paper. If, by mistake, somebody is not enrolled in the 

electoral register, he/she votes on the basis of a certificate 



issued by the authorized body, stating that the voter is enroilia 

as a voter in the district of the polling committee, in which h@ 

wishes to vote. This should he put into the ·mi~utes. 

certificate is added to tile minutes. 

Article 59 

and the 

The polling committee cannot deny the right to vote to anybody. 

who i s e·n r 0 1 I e tl in the e 1 e c tor a 1 r e :> i s t e,- for the. t pol 1 i '1 g 

station, or to persons wllO have proven their eligibility with 

certificates. If a member of the polling committee has a remark 

related to individual voters, who want to vote, than such a 

remark should be put in the minutes. If a person whose name has 

already been encircled in the electoral register, wants to vote, 

then his/her surname, given name, occupation and address, and the 

person's possible statement, are put in the minutes. 

person is denied the right to vote. 

Article 60 

Such a 

When voting for .lists of candidates, a voter may vote only for 

one 1 ist. 

A voter votes by encircling the serial number alongside the name 

of the list for which he/she votes. 

A ·voter. .ca:n give his/her preferential vote to one of the 

candidates froQ the list for which he/she has voted. In this case 

-a voter writes in a space on the ba 110 t, provided for this 

purpose ,. the serial number· (a variant: surname and name) of the 



candidate from the list. to "'hom he/she has given tBe 

preferential vote. 

(A variant in case of voting for delegates in an electoral 

district: A voter may vote only for one' candidate. A voter votes 

by encircling the serial number alongside the surname and name of 

a candidate he/she chooses to vote for.) 

Article 61 

"hen voting for a delegate of the Italian or Hungarian 

minorities, a voter may vote only for one candidate. A voter 

votes·by encircling the serial number alongside the surname and 

naoe of a candidate for whom he/she chooses to vote. 

Article 62 

"hen a voter casts his/her 'vote, he/she puts the ballot paper 

into .the ballot box and leaves the polling station. 

Article 63 

Incomplete baliot papers and ballot papers on which it cannot be 

clearly determined "'hich list of candidates or which candidate 

for the minority delegate the voter has selected are declared 

invalid . 

.. " .. -.- .. _:;.. 

A ballot paper is invalid also if the voter voted in a manner 

differ.nt to the regulations of the first and second paragraph of 



Article 53 and 54, although it is clear which list of candidat~§ 

or which candidate he/she voted for. 

,-\rticle 64 

All the members of the polling committee and their deputies have 

to be present all the time of voting. 

Trustees of individual lists or candidates for minority delegates 

tla.°':<:; th!; ri.ght to be present all U~e tioe of \·OtiIl5. 

Names of trustees are given by a representative of a list of 

candidates or a candidate from the previous sentence to the 

district electoral committee at ·least five days prior to the 

election day. A trustee can only be a person enrolled in the 

electoral register in the territory of a constituency. The list 

of candidates or the candidate from the first sentence of this 

paragraph can have only one trustee in the polling station. TIle 

district electoral board issues a certificate to the trustee b!' 

which he/she identifies him/herself to the polling committee. 

Article 65 

The president of the polling committee, helped by the. members of 

the committee, keeps peace and order in the polling station. If 

necessary, he can ask police to help him/her. When policemen are 

in the po!ting station, they ~re under his/her authority, and the 

voting is interrupted. 



The president of the polling committee lias the right to remoB~ 

froD the pollil1g anybody who disturbs. peace and order. 

This is put into the Dinutes. The polling ~omDittee decides 

whctllcr to remo\~e a trtlstee. 

Nobody is allowed to come to the polling station armed or with 

dangerous implements. with the exception of policemen in the case 

from the first paragraph of this Article. 

The ?resideIlt at ttle polling coonittee can order voters to be 

allowe(i in onll' one by one Dr in small numbers, if that is needed 

to provide uninterrupted .voting. 

Article 66 

A voter is entitled to be accompanied by a person who helps 
\ 

him/her to cast the vote and deliver the ballot, if he/she is not 

able to vote due to a physical disability or illiteracy. The 

polling committee decides in this matter and puts it into the 

minutes. 

Article 67 

Kin~tes should be taken on voting, and all important events 

taking place in the polling station should be written in them. 

At the :request of any member of the polling committee arid. any 
~ 

trustee individual circumstances, his/hir special opinion and 

remarks on the minutes~ have to be written in the minutes. The 



i 
t r 
! minutes are signed by the president and me~bers of the polli8i 

cOI'I!1ittee. 

Article 68 

Voters who are not in the area where they have residential 

status, because thev are doing oilitary service. can vote by nail 

in the constituency in whicll they have 'residential status. 

\-orers car.not be called up for military exercises on the election 

day. 

People in care in retirement homes, who do not have residential 

status there, can also vote by oail. 

Voting by mail is conducted one day prior to the election day. 

Article 69 

Voters, who are prevented by an illness from voting in person at 

the polling station, where they are enrolle~ in the electoral 

register, cAn vote in front of the polling committee at their 

hoDes, They should inform Ue district electoral board about such 

circumstances at least three days prior to the day of voting . 

. 3. DETERNINATION·OF ELECTION RESULTS IN THE POLLING STATIONS 

Article 70 



When voting is completed. the polling 

starts to determine the election results. 

committee immediatel, 

First unused ballot 

papers. are counted. then they are put in a spe~ial box. ~hich is 

after~ards sealed. Thereupon the committee ascertains. ~ith ti~2 

electoral register and certificates. the total number of voters. 

opens the ballot box, ascertains the number of delivered ballots, 

the number of invalid ballots .. the number of votes given to each 

list an~ tile number of pref~rential \'otes given to iIldividuals 011 

each list (the variant for voting in electoral districts: how 

many votes \~ere give!l to an individual candidate). 

Article 71 

Minutes are taken on the determination of election results of the 

polling committee. The minutes comprise: the number of voters 

enrolled in the electoral register, the number of voters ~ho 

~oted ~ith a certificate, and the total number of voters ~ho 

voted by ballot papers, the number of invalid ballot papers, the 

number of votes given to each list, and the number of 

preferential votes given to individual candidates from lists of 

candidates (the variant for voting in electoral districts: the 

number of votes given to individual candidates). 

Possible special opinions and remarks of the members of the 

polling committee and the trustees of lists of candidates should 

also be written in the minutes . 

....... J.: 

The minutes are signed 

polling committee. 

by the· president and the members of the 

, 
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Article 72 

The president of the polling committee declares the results of 

elections at the polling station, but not prior to 7 p.o .. 

The minutes on its work and other electoral materials shoulli be 

sent to tIle district el~ctoral b()ar~ b~' the polling cool~itte~. 

X. DETERMINATION OF ELECTION RESULTS IN A CONSTITUENCY 

Article 73 

The district electoral board determines for the region of its 

district: the number of voters enrolled in the electoral 

register, the number of voters who voted according to the 

electoral register. the number 'of voters who voted ~ith 

certificates, the number of voters who voted by mail, the number 

of invalid ballot papers, the nunber of votes given to each list 

of cand.iliat,es, the number of preferential votes given to 

individual candidates from the list (the variant for voting on 

individual candidates in electoral districts: the number of votes 

given to iridividual candidates). 'The electgral board determines 

the results cif voting by mail, whereby it takes into account 

ballot papers received by mail until 12 noon on the day after the 

election day. 



Article 74 34 

The district electoral board keeps minutes oo'the determination 

of ~lection results for the electoral district, The minutes are 

signed by the president and the members of the ele(:toral board. 

The minutes are sent to the constituency electoral board by the 

district electoral board in the duc term regulated by the state 

electoral board. 

Article 75 

The constituency electoral board determines for each list of 

candidates: 

the total number of votes cast for a list 1n the constituency, 

the number of preferential votes given to individual candidates 

from the list, 

the number of voters, who voted for a list, and gave 

preferential votes to individual candidates from the list (the 

variant for voting on individual candidates in electoral 

districts: the number of 'votes given to individual candidates). 

The electoral board also determinei the total number of votes 

given to all lists of candidates,in ~ constituency. 

'Article 76 

The number of mandates given to an individual list is determined 

by th. quotient calculated by diViding the total number of votes 

given to all lists of candidates in a constituency by the number 



of delegates voted for in a cDnstituency, plus one. The quoticfiS 

is calculated to four decimal places, plus' one. T!1E' number of 

votes given to a list is divided by this quotient. The list is 

giverl tile nunber of \'otes 8ttllal to how maI1Y times the quotiellt is 

contained in the nu~ber of votes for the list. 

(The variant to the firsL paragraph: The number of mandates given 

to an individual list is determined by the quotient. wllich is 

cal.culated by dividing the total number Df votes given to all 

lists of candidates in a constituency by the number of delegates 

voted for in a constituency. The quotient is calculated to four 

decimal places. The number of votes given to a list is divided by 

this quotient. Tile list is given the number of votes equal to IIOW 

many times the quotient is contained in the number of votes for 

the list.) 

Article 77 

Mandates which were not assigned in constituencies, are assigned 

on the state level to the lists having the same name, which were 

submitted in two or 

least one mandate 

more constituencies, 

when mandates ~ere 

and were assigned at 

distributed in a 

constituency.· In the distribution of mandates, the quotients are 

taken into account, which are calculated by dividing the sums of 

votes, given to lists of candidates with the same name in all 

cons~ituencies, by all numbers from one to the number of 

undivided.' mandates .(d'Bondt system). 

(v&riant to the first paragraph: 



Mandates, which were not divided in constituencies, are divid~d 

In the distribution of these mandates !t 

should be first determined how many of all 88 'mandates would be 

3.ssigneti to lists Kith th~ sane naEle, in proportion to' thf': n\lnbe:

of votes given In all constituencies. This is determined on tile 

basis of tile quotients. which are calculated by dividing the suns 

of votes, gIven to lists \;ith the same name in all 

constituencies. by all numbers from one to 88 (d'Hondt system). 

Lists of the same name, which would according to these quotients 

not. be assi3ned at least three r:ui~ldate.s, \~'ould not be taken tnt.:. 

account on the state level of mandate distribution.) 

Mandates not distributed in constituencies. are assigned to lists 

of the same name with the highest quotients from the previous 

paragraph in the order of highest quotients. 

Mandates given to lists of the same name in the distribution on 

the state level, are assigned to lists in constituencies, which 

are left with the highest remainder of votes in proportion to the 

quotient in a constituency. If. all mandates in a constituency are 

distrib~ted, the mandate is assigned to the list in a 

constituenc.· ill w!lich the list has the next highest remainder'of 

votes in-proportion to the quotient in a constituency. 

Article 78 

The number - of elected candidates from the list is equal to .the 

number, of mandates assigned to the list. 



Candidates from the list are elected in the order from the li517 

~xcept in the case ~hen one or more candidates has been given a 

number of pr~ferential votes exceeding the qucitient between the 

number of votes given to 8 list an(l the number of candidates fron 

the list. In the latter case, the candidates are first el~cted 

in the .order according to the number of given preferential votes. 

and then according to the order in the list. 

(Variants to the third paragraph: 

1. ~ariant: 

Candidates froD the list of candidates are elected according to 

the order from the list. except in the case ~hen the majority of 

voters who voted for the list cast a preferential vote. In this 

case candidates are first elected according to tile number of 

given preferential votes, if a candidate received at least 10% of 

all cast votes. and then candidates are elected according to the 

order froD the list. 

2. variant - for voting in electoral districts: 

Candidates are elected from the list of candidates according to 

the order of the given share in the total number of votes in a 

constituency.) 

If two candidates were given an equal number of votes, a draw 

decides on their election. 

Article. 19-
:." 



The state electoral board determines the election results on tBI 

s~atc level. It keeps tho minutes. which are signed by tile 

president and the members of the board. 

Article 80 

The electoral board of a special constituency for elections of 

delegates of the Italian and Hungarian minorities ascertains the 

number of voters enrolled in the electoral register, the number 

of \:oters ~I)o \"oted. the Iluober of \"oters WllO voted b~' nail: the 

nunber of votes given to each candidate. 

invalid ballot papers. 

and the number of 

Article 81 

The candidate who receives the majority of votes in a 

constituency is elected as the delegate of the Italian or 

Hungarian minority. If two or more candidates are given an equal 

number of votes, a draw decides on their election. The draw is 

performed by the special constituency electoral board in the 

presence of candidates or their representatives. 

The election res~lts from the previous paragraph are determined 

by the special constituency electoral board, which keeps the 

minute. on that and on the work from the previous Article. The 

oinutes are signed by the president and the members of the board. 

The minutes and other electoral materials are sent to the state 

electoral board by the special constituency electoral board. 

Article 82 
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The results of the elections to the Chamber of state are 

published in the Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia. 

Article 83 

The state electoral board issues a certificate of election to the 

el~ct~d delegate. 

XI. ADDITIONAL AND REPEATED ELECTIONS 

Article 84 

Additional elections are conducted, if the voting was not carried 

out in a constituency or at an individual polling station on the 

day determined as the election day. Additional elections are 

called by the constituency electoral board. The sense of the 

provisions of this Law on general elections apply also to the 

additional elections. The latter must be conducted within 30 days 

of the day determined as the election day of general elections. 

Article 85 

If the authorized electoral board ascertains. that there were 

irregularities in voting at polling stations, which could affect 

the outcom~ of elections in a constituency. then the voting at 

individual or all polling stations may be nullified, and repeated 

elections are called in the extent of the nullified voting. 

.:. 



Repeated elections are conducted on the basis of the existiA§ 

lists of candidates. 

Article 86 

Repeated elections are called by the constituency electoral 

board, but if the stdte electoral board has nullified the voting, 

than the elections are called by the state electoral board. 

Tile elcctioI! da~' of tile repeated elections lIas t() b~ state!i it) 

tile act on the calling of elections. Repeated elections ~ust be 

conducted ICithin 15 days of the da: .. when elections wero called. 

XII. PROTECTION OF VOTING RIGHTS 

.-\rtic1e 87 

Each candidate or the representative of lists of candidates has 

the right., due to irregularities in the no~ination procedure. to 

lodge a complaint with the constituency electoral board. The 

complaint must be lodged within the term due for the submission 

of lists 'of candidates. 

The constituency electoral board must reach a decision on the 

complaint in the procedure of determining the lawfulness of lists 

of candidates. within 48 hours of the term due for the submission 

of lists_of candidates . 

. Article 88 



The state electoral board can nullify or cllange the resolution 4f 

the constituency electoral board. ~ilic!l ~as issued ill tIle 

procedure of determining the lawfulness of a lfst of candidates. 

if it 15 foun(i out tllat tIle reSOltltioTl is irregu:ar or contrary 

to the law. This should be done at the latest by the day 

determindd for the publication of lists of candidates. 

Article 89 

A conplaint call be lodged at the court autll()rized for (:oIlte!ltious 

adninistrati~e matters, within 48 hou=s of the receipt of tIle 

decision. against the decision of the electoral board. by Wllicll 

the propose.l of a list of candidates ~'as rejected) against tile 

decision of the electoral board from the second paragraph of 

Article 84, and against the decision of the state electoral board 

from Article 85. 

The court has to reach a decision on the complaint within 48 

hours ot the receipt of the complaint. The court decides b~' a 

senate of ·three judges. The court decision is final. 

The court decides through appropriate use of provisions of the 

Law on Contentious Administrative Matters. 

Article 90 

With .regard 

committee and 

candidate, the 

to irregularities in the work of the polling 

district electoral board in elections, each 

representative of a list of candidates and each 



voter has the righ~ to lodge a complaint ~ith the constituen4~ 

electoral board. 

A complaint must be lodged within three days of the election day. 

The constituency electoral board has to reach a decision on the 

complaint-within 48 hours. 

If a constituency electoral board establishes. on the basis of a 

complaint. such irregularities in the work of tile pollins 

committee, which considerably affect, or could affect. the 

election resillts, then it nullifies tile voting at the pollins 

station at which the voting was conducted by the polling 

committee in question, and decrees repeated elections in the 

extent, in which the voting was nullified. 

If a constituency electoral board establishes. on the basis of a 

complaint, such irregularities in the work of the district 

electoral board, 

election results, 

which considerably affect, or could affect. the 

then it determines the election results in the 

district on its own. 

Article 91 

Each candidate or representative of a list of candidates has the 

right to lodge a complaint with the Chamber of state against tile 

decisi6n of the electoral board, which could affect the 

confirm~~i6n of delegates'mand~tes. The complaint must be lodged 

at least by the first session of the Chamber of state. A 

complaint related to additional or repeated elections must be 

lodged at the latest 15 days after the election day of additional 



or repeated elections. The Chamber of state decides on taB 

cooplaint when confirming delegates' oandates. 

XII I. S.l,'iCTIONS 

XIV. TEMPORARY AND FINAL REGULATIONS 

... " .~.:. 


